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The Cue for Quotas:The Cue for Quotas:

An Interview withAn Interview with

Chulani KodikaraChulani Kodikara

Editors’ Note:Editors’ Note:

 As one of Sri Lanka As one of Sri Lanka’s leading feminist scholars and activists,’s leading feminist scholars and activists,

Chulani KodikaraChulani Kodikara’s work has ’s work has ranged from Muslim personal lawranged from Muslim personal law

to domestic to domestic violence. Her groundbreaking research on violence. Her groundbreaking research on womenwomen’s’s

 political representation highlighted the shockingly low percentage political representation highlighted the shockingly low percentage

of women representatives in Sri Lankan politics, particof women representatives in Sri Lankan politics, particularly atularly at

the Local Government level. After years of advocacy and the Local Government level. After years of advocacy and researchresearch

by many feminist by many feminist activists, activists, Sri LankaSri Lanka’s Par’s Parliament amendedliament amended

the Local Authorities Elections Act to introduce a the Local Authorities Elections Act to introduce a quota forquota for

women in Local Government on the 17 women in Local Government on the 17 thth of February, 2016 of February, 2016

(Local Authorities Elections [Amendment] Act No.1 of 2016).(Local Authorities Elections [Amendment] Act No.1 of 2016).

Te new act increased the representation in Local AuthoritiesTe new act increased the representation in Local Authorities

by a third and ensured that this iby a third and ensured that this increase would be solely for thencrease would be solely for the

representation of women. In this interview, Chulani talks torepresentation of women. In this interview, Chulani talks to

Hasini Lecamwasam about the need for a Hasini Lecamwasam about the need for a quota for women,quota for women,

the transformation she hopes the newly introduced the transformation she hopes the newly introduced quota wouldquota would

bring about, and reflects on what she feels bring about, and reflects on what she feels still needs to be donestill needs to be done

to ensure the fullest participation to ensure the fullest participation of women in democracy andof women in democracy and

 governance in Sri Lanka. governance in Sri Lanka.

 Will you shar Will you share with us your expectations of the Auguste with us your expectations of the August
2015 general elections?2015 general elections?

I don’I don’t know whether I had t know whether I had high expectations. I think high expectations. I think I hadI had
hoped that the kind of shift that happened in the regime inhoped that the kind of shift that happened in the regime in
 January would be consolidated wit January would be consolidated within Parliahin Parliament. But it’ment. But it’ss
not as if you’not as if you’re dealing with a new re dealing with a new political force or anything.political force or anything.
 Y You’ou’re dealing with all the old people and the old politicalre dealing with all the old people and the old political
parties …..parties …..

 And new slogans? And new slogans?

 Y Yes, maybe a few new slogans. I dones, maybe a few new slogans. I don’’t know whether I reallyt know whether I really
expected that much.expected that much.

Ten would it be pointless to ask as Ten would it be pointless to ask as to whether your ex-to whether your ex-
pectations were met after the new government came intopectations were met after the new government came into
power?power?

No. I think there are some important changes we need toNo. I think there are some important changes we need to
acknowledge following the election of acknowledge following the election of the new President.the new President.
Obviously the power had already shifted in a Obviously the power had already shifted in a certain waycertain way
even before the Parliamentary elections of August 2015.even before the Parliamentary elections of August 2015.
I think the Parliamentary elections just consolidated I think the Parliamentary elections just consolidated thatthat
power shift in a way. In terms of expectations, I power shift in a way. In terms of expectations, I will confinewill confine
myself to talking about women’s rights.myself to talking about women’s rights.

Many of us spoke about the negative impact of the Mahin-Many of us spoke about the negative impact of the Mahin-
da Rajapaksa regime on women’da Rajapaksa regime on women’s rights. Te s rights. Te kind of post-warkind of post-war
nationalism and militarism that emerged during his rule hadnationalism and militarism that emerged during his rule had
very gendered implications. very gendered implications. ake for ake for example the Domesticexample the Domestic
Violence Act which was passed Violence Act which was passed unanimously in August 2005unanimously in August 2005
 just before he was elected as P just before he was elected as President. If you study the President. If you study the Par-ar-
liamentary discourse, there were people who expressed a lotliamentary discourse, there were people who expressed a lot
of concerns about this of concerns about this Act and its impact Act and its impact on the familyon the family. But. But
still, everybody in parliament, all 225 members, voted for it.still, everybody in parliament, all 225 members, voted for it.
But then after November 2005 and the election of MahindaBut then after November 2005 and the election of Mahinda
Rajapaksa you can see that the governmental rhetoric on theRajapaksa you can see that the governmental rhetoric on the
Domestic Violence Act becomes completely regressive. ManyDomestic Violence Act becomes completely regressive. Many
parliamentarians and government officials started sayingparliamentarians and government officials started saying
things like ‘why did things like ‘why did we pass we pass this?’, ‘this is a Western feministthis?’, ‘this is a Western feminist
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thing, we don’t need these laws’, and ‘we have enough tradi-thing, we don’t need these laws’, and ‘we have enough tradi-
tional, cultural means of dealing with violence in the home’.tional, cultural means of dealing with violence in the home’.

 At the same time, you also see a regression in f At the same time, you also see a regression in familyamily
planning and other spheres. For instance, the planning and other spheres. For instance, the imposition ofimposition of
conditions on women who wish to migrate abroad for workconditions on women who wish to migrate abroad for work
– that the husband’s permission is required or that women– that the husband’s permission is required or that women
 with children under five years of age cann with children under five years of age cannot migrate. So whatot migrate. So what
 we saw was a heavy focus on the role of the woma we saw was a heavy focus on the role of the woman withinn within
the familythe family, alongside an emphasis , alongside an emphasis on the need on the need to protect theto protect the
family.family.

In addition to that, you may remember the various contro-In addition to that, you may remember the various contro-
versies surrounding versies surrounding issa Karalliyadda and his role issa Karalliyadda and his role as Minis-as Minis-
ter for Women’s Affairs – the very public insulting of womenter for Women’s Affairs – the very public insulting of women
and the emergence of a misogynistic discourse about womenand the emergence of a misogynistic discourse about women
 within P within Parliament itself. Tus in those ten yarliament itself. Tus in those ten years betweenears between
2005 and 2015 there was something happening which 2005 and 2015 there was something happening which waswas
about women. I would definitely link it to the resurgence ofabout women. I would definitely link it to the resurgence of
Sinhala-Buddhist nationalism, and the privileged status givenSinhala-Buddhist nationalism, and the privileged status given
to militarism within the post-war context. During this periodto militarism within the post-war context. During this period
government policy became government policy became pre-occupied with pre-occupied with womenwomen’’s sta-s sta-
tus. I think it is unprecedented. I think that a tus. I think it is unprecedented. I think that a study on howstudy on how
the governmental rhetoric on women changed is yet to bethe governmental rhetoric on women changed is yet to be
done. But in an article in Groundviews I attempted to mapdone. But in an article in Groundviews I attempted to map
some of what was happening at the time.some of what was happening at the time.

 Why do you think there was such an emphasis on wom- Why do you think there was such an emphasis on wom-
en’s status under the previous regime?en’s status under the previous regime?

I would say that theI would say that the Mahinda Chinthana  Mahinda Chinthana  right from the out- right from the out-
set constructed women in a very particular way – set constructed women in a very particular way – as mothersas mothers
and wives. While feminist scholars such and wives. While feminist scholars such as Kumari Jayawar-as Kumari Jayawar-
dena and Malathi de Alwis have talked about the nationalistdena and Malathi de Alwis have talked about the nationalist
construction of women, I think the way it got construction of women, I think the way it got reflected inreflected in
policy and law during the time of the Rajapaksa regime ispolicy and law during the time of the Rajapaksa regime is
perhaps unprecedented.perhaps unprecedented.

How did women contribute to changing this rhetoricHow did women contribute to changing this rhetoric
which you say was which you say was “un“unprecedented”? Wprecedented”? What was theihat was their con-r con-
tribution to thetribution to the YahapalanaYahapalana election campaign? election campaign?

Do you remember that Maithripala Sirisena had a specDo you remember that Maithripala Sirisena had a spec ialial
manifesto for women? manifesto for women? It was called It was called ‘‘A New Sri Lanka A New Sri Lanka forfor
 W Womenomen’. A number of women activists worked with h’. A number of women activists worked with him toim to
bring that manifesto in to bring that manifesto in to his Presidential Election cam-his Presidential Election cam-
paign. So women definitely contributed as much as variouspaign. So women definitely contributed as much as various
other civil society groups. Tey coalesced other civil society groups. Tey coalesced together to bringtogether to bring
about this change of about this change of regime. I think the regime. I think the reason why womenreason why women’’ss
groups also supported the campaign was because they sawgroups also supported the campaign was because they saw
that there had been a complete regression in the status ofthat there had been a complete regression in the status of
 women over the past decade. women over the past decade.

So what do you think has changed for women betweenSo what do you think has changed for women between
now and then? Particularly based on your own experienc-now and then? Particularly based on your own experienc-
es?es?

I think some legal and policy cI think some legal and policy changes are taking place. Onehanges are taking place. One
area is area is Violence against Women. Te Prime Violence against Women. Te Prime MinisterMinister, when, when

he was in the opposition, appointed a committee to he was in the opposition, appointed a committee to look inlook in
to the question of to the question of Violence against WViolence against Women in 2013. Whenomen in 2013. When
he became Prime Minister he made it a ask Force. Te askhe became Prime Minister he made it a ask Force. Te ask
Force gave its recommendations to him a Force gave its recommendations to him a few months ago.few months ago.

 Y You were part of it?ou were part of it?

 Y Yes. Wes. We gave a series of recommendations ranging fre gave a series of recommendations ranging from theom the
need for government resource allocations for services suchneed for government resource allocations for services such
as counseling for Violence against Women, to the need foras counseling for Violence against Women, to the need for
the Attorney General’the Attorney General’s Department to s Department to release all informationrelease all information
relating to pending rape cases against the armed forces as wellrelating to pending rape cases against the armed forces as well
as ordinary civilians. Te Prime Minister has been very openas ordinary civilians. Te Prime Minister has been very open
to all of the recommendations that we submitted. When heto all of the recommendations that we submitted. When he
met with us, he read out the list, and then allocated met with us, he read out the list, and then allocated respon-respon-
sibilities to various sibilities to various ministries to follow ministries to follow up. In fact, up. In fact, he didn’he didn’tt
make a distinction between the make a distinction between the recommendation relating torecommendation relating to
counseling and those relating to rape cases against the armedcounseling and those relating to rape cases against the armed
forces. Whether anything will happen, one has to still see.forces. Whether anything will happen, one has to still see.
But at least on the face of it there seems to But at least on the face of it there seems to be some commit-be some commit-
ment to addressing the ment to addressing the problem of Violence against Womenproblem of Violence against Women..
Te issue with the Rajapaksa regime was that they had a lotTe issue with the Rajapaksa regime was that they had a lot
of laws about women, but it was from a very protectionistof laws about women, but it was from a very protectionist
standpoint; women must be protected and given counselingstandpoint; women must be protected and given counseling
and so forth. But the whole issue of justice and accountabil-and so forth. But the whole issue of justice and accountabil-
ity for violence against ity for violence against women was completely marginalized.women was completely marginalized.
 W We need to bring it back to the centre of the debate, nowe need to bring it back to the centre of the debate, now,,
particularly because of particularly because of the focus the focus on on ransitional Justice atransitional Justice at
this moment in time. But this moment in time. But I wouldn’I wouldn’t limit it to t limit it to issues ofissues of
ransitional Justice. Wransitional Justice. We also e also need to need to raise the issue raise the issue of justiceof justice
for ordinary rape. Every year the police get about 2000 rapefor ordinary rape. Every year the police get about 2000 rape
complaints, but only one or two end in conviction. Tis complaints, but only one or two end in conviction. Tis isis
due to the difficulty of proving rape within court. But theredue to the difficulty of proving rape within court. But there
are also other problems such as delays. Rape cases can take upare also other problems such as delays. Rape cases can take up
to 15-20 years to be completed. Tis is parto 15-20 years to be completed. Tis is partly because of thetly because of the
two-tier system which has continued from two-tier system which has continued from British colonialBritish colonial
times. Wtimes. We really need to e really need to overhaul the way our justice systemoverhaul the way our justice system
 works generally works generally, and also the way it works when it comes to, and also the way it works when it comes to
violence against women. I’m hoping that the present govern-violence against women. I’m hoping that the present govern-
ment will address some of these concerns.ment will address some of these concerns.

Speaking of your own work, one of Speaking of your own work, one of the things you havethe things you have
consistently called for in your writing consistently called for in your writing and advocacy is forand advocacy is for
a quota for women at the Local Government level. Let’sa quota for women at the Local Government level. Let’s
start with start with Local GoverLocal Governments themselves since there isnments themselves since there is
talk of a talk of a Local GovernLocal Government election in the ment election in the near future.near future.
 Y You have pointed out that the political reprou have pointed out that the political representation ofesentation of
women in Local Government has been abysmally low forwomen in Local Government has been abysmally low for
many years nowmany years now. Why do you think a . Why do you think a quota for women quota for women isis
necessary at necessary at Local GovernmenLocal Government level?t level?

Local Government is the lowest tier oLocal Government is the lowest tier of governance and isf governance and is
considered the institution closest to the people. If considered the institution closest to the people. If we are towe are to
begin to address the begin to address the under-representation of women withinunder-representation of women within
political institutions including political institutions including ParliamParliament and ent and ProvinciaProvinciall
Councils, I think it makes sense to Councils, I think it makes sense to begin at the lowest tier -begin at the lowest tier -
Local Government. Local Government is the sphere withinLocal Government. Local Government is the sphere within
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 which a quota for women has been granted in m which a quota for women has been granted in many otherany other
countries as well.countries as well.

In February this year theIn February this year the YahapalanaYahapalana government passed government passed
the Local Authorities Elections (Amendment) Act the Local Authorities Elections (Amendment) Act No.1 ofNo.1 of
2016 which introduced a 25% quota 2016 which introduced a 25% quota for women in Localfor women in Local
GoverGovernment. Tis is nment. Tis is something you have worked something you have worked towardstowards
for years. What are your thoughts on this for years. What are your thoughts on this newly intro-newly intro-
duced quota system for duced quota system for women in Local Government?women in Local Government?

 As you know As you know, the quota is the result of a very long struggle., the quota is the result of a very long struggle.
I would trace it back to I would trace it back to the late 1990s when women firstthe late 1990s when women first
started asking for a quota. I started asking for a quota. I think we absolutely need thethink we absolutely need the
quota system because the fact that you have only 1%, orquota system because the fact that you have only 1%, or
maybe 2% of women in the decision-making process is reallymaybe 2% of women in the decision-making process is really
unacceptable. Both major political parties and alliances atunacceptable. Both major political parties and alliances at
some point began to promise that they will give womensome point began to promise that they will give women
a quota in their manifestos. Definitely both major partiesa quota in their manifestos. Definitely both major parties
promised a 25% quota in Local Government. But of coursepromised a 25% quota in Local Government. But of course
the United National Party (UNP) or any alliance the United National Party (UNP) or any alliance headed byheaded by
the UNP wasn’t in power long enough to implement it untilthe UNP wasn’t in power long enough to implement it until
now. And in the case of the United People’s Freedom Alliancenow. And in the case of the United People’s Freedom Alliance
(UPFA), I would say it was (UPFA), I would say it was an empty promise without realan empty promise without real
political commitment political commitment to increasing to increasing womenwomen’’s representation.s representation.
Te UPFA had an opportunity to implement a quota inTe UPFA had an opportunity to implement a quota in
2012 when they amended the Local 2012 when they amended the Local Authorities ElectionsAuthorities Elections
 Act. Tis was when they changed the Local Go Act. Tis was when they changed the Local Governmentvernment
electoral system electoral system from a First-Past-the-Pfrom a First-Past-the-Post to ost to a mixed system.a mixed system.
Tere was an opportunity to give women a quota when theyTere was an opportunity to give women a quota when they
brought in this amendment. But as brought in this amendment. But as you knowyou know, they abolished, they abolished
the youth quota, and they put women and youth togetherthe youth quota, and they put women and youth together
and gave them a discretionary quota which, in my opinion,and gave them a discretionary quota which, in my opinion,
no party had an incentive to respect. It really was a uselessno party had an incentive to respect. It really was a useless
thing. So the fact that this government has implemented athing. So the fact that this government has implemented a
mandatory quota is mandatory quota is important news. Yimportant news. Yet it is et it is also a very also a very weakweak
quota. Its significance is that it will increase the number ofquota. Its significance is that it will increase the number of
 women substantially women substantially..

But will increase the representation of women in LocalBut will increase the representation of women in Local
GoverGovernment by 25%. Why do nment by 25%. Why do you say it is you say it is a weak quota?a weak quota?

 At the moment, there are ov At the moment, there are over 4000 elected Local Govern-er 4000 elected Local Govern-
ment members. On top of ment members. On top of that we’that we’re going to get re going to get about 1500about 1500
 women. What it does is it increases the num women. What it does is it increases the number of seats, andber of seats, and
gives the increased number of seats to women, through agives the increased number of seats to women, through a
special list. But what special list. But what are its limitations? It’are its limitations? It’s a quota whichs a quota which
is granted or is granted or gifted to women on gifted to women on a platter. It’a platter. It’s not a s not a quotaquota
 where women have to actually run f where women have to actually run for elections. It’or elections. It’s a weaks a weak
quota because women who are elected through that quotaquota because women who are elected through that quota
 won won’’t have a constituency of their own.t have a constituency of their own.

Somewhat like how the National List operates?Somewhat like how the National List operates?

ExactlyExactly. So the q. So the question is does this uestion is does this really challenge the cur-really challenge the cur-
rent patriarchal political rent patriarchal political culture? culture? o some o some extent perhaps, butextent perhaps, but
not radically so. Women will still be very much not radically so. Women will still be very much under theunder the
rule of their political parties. And a rule of their political parties. And a certain number of wom-certain number of wom-
en who find favour within the party will get on the party list.en who find favour within the party will get on the party list.

Let’s say that’s the way people any way get nominations. YouLet’s say that’s the way people any way get nominations. You
have to curry favour with political leaders and you get nom-have to curry favour with political leaders and you get nom-
ination. But at least once ination. But at least once you run for election, you run for election, once you’once you’veve
 won, once you perform in your constituency won, once you perform in your constituency, then I think, then I think
any candidate who comes even through currying favour orany candidate who comes even through currying favour or
even because of their political networks and connections, caneven because of their political networks and connections, can
build their own political personality. But with this quota, thebuild their own political personality. But with this quota, the
opportunity for women to build their own political person-opportunity for women to build their own political person-
ality is very limited. Tey may be marginalized within Localality is very limited. Tey may be marginalized within Local
 Authorities as ‘list women Authorities as ‘list women’.’.

Te other question is once they are elected, Te other question is once they are elected, what powerswhat powers
 will they have? W will they have? Would they have equal access to resources asould they have equal access to resources as
those who are ‘elected’? Furthermore, will political parties putthose who are ‘elected’? Furthermore, will political parties put
all women into this list? Once a woman is elected throughall women into this list? Once a woman is elected through
the list, can they the list, can they shift and obtain nominations as ‘normal’shift and obtain nominations as ‘normal’
candidates and run for elections? Tese are questions thatcandidates and run for elections? Tese are questions that
remain. Until we’remain. Until we’ve had the ve had the first elections, first elections, it’it’s very s very difficult todifficult to
say how political parties will actually work with the system.say how political parties will actually work with the system.
 W We’e’re saying that parties must continue to nomire saying that parties must continue to nominate womennate women
at the ward level. We’at the ward level. We’ll have to push ll have to push them to do them to do that if theythat if they
don’t. It may not happen automatically; they might just wantdon’t. It may not happen automatically; they might just want
to put all women to put all women into the quota list. into the quota list. WWe have to e have to make suremake sure
that people who are now in power won’t get pushed to thethat people who are now in power won’t get pushed to the
quota list, but continue to have the right to contest.quota list, but continue to have the right to contest.

But why was there a need for But why was there a need for the quota in the first the quota in the first place?place?

 W We’e’ve always said that the under-rve always said that the under-representation of women inepresentation of women in
this country is primarily due to the way political parties this country is primarily due to the way political parties func-func-
tion. It is very tion. It is very patriarchal, and there’patriarchal, and there’s no space s no space for womenfor women
to build any kind of autonomous leadership within parties.to build any kind of autonomous leadership within parties.
Normally a quota would contribute to challenging Normally a quota would contribute to challenging that kindthat kind
of political culture to some extent. I think the of political culture to some extent. I think the question re-question re-
mains whether this quota can mains whether this quota can actually do that; whether we’ractually do that; whether we’ree
still going to continue in this very patriarchal, male-dominat-still going to continue in this very patriarchal, male-dominat-
ed political party ed political party culture, where women are just ‘added fromculture, where women are just ‘added from
the side’. But at least the numbers will now shift. I think wethe side’. But at least the numbers will now shift. I think we
have to understand that one reason this regime does all ofhave to understand that one reason this regime does all of
these things is because they want to impress the internationalthese things is because they want to impress the international
community.community.

Not exactly because of pressure?Not exactly because of pressure?

I suppose you could call it I suppose you could call it pressure. Tis government reallypressure. Tis government really
 wants to get back GSP plus. wants to get back GSP plus.11 And to get it back, the  And to get it back, the Euro-Euro-
pean Union (EU) wants the government to comply with pean Union (EU) wants the government to comply with aa
number of conditions. number of conditions. Many of the Many of the things that the gothings that the govern-vern-
ment does, such as the Right to ment does, such as the Right to Information Act, are to getInformation Act, are to get
this preferential treatment. Te this preferential treatment. Te womenwomen’’s quota, s quota, as far as as far as II
knowknow, is not one of the , is not one of the conditions, but it is a way to showconditions, but it is a way to show
the liberal face of the liberal face of the UNPthe UNP. It wants to . It wants to be seen as part be seen as part of theof the
international community which international community which respects women’respects women’s rights,s rights,
minority rights, etc. Tat’s the way it likes to minority rights, etc. Tat’s the way it likes to think of itselfthink of itself
unlike the Rajapaksa regime which was willing to tell theunlike the Rajapaksa regime which was willing to tell the
international community to ‘go to hell’. In a international community to ‘go to hell’. In a way they hadway they had
a certain confidence in their nationalist beliefs and stance.a certain confidence in their nationalist beliefs and stance.
Tey were not interested in what Tey were not interested in what the international commu-the international commu-
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nity thought. But this regime is very different. If you look atnity thought. But this regime is very different. If you look at
the leadership of the the leadership of the government - the Prime Ministergovernment - the Prime Minister, the, the
Foreign MinistForeign Minister - they want to be seen as er - they want to be seen as part of a rights-re-part of a rights-re-
specting international communityspecting international community. So a lo. So a lot of what is t of what is done indone in
terms of policy reform is because of that. Terefore we alsoterms of policy reform is because of that. Terefore we also
have to be realistic. Tey may be doing a lot have to be realistic. Tey may be doing a lot of things withinof things within
that framework, but that framework, but whether that’whether that’s actually challenging s actually challenging thethe
kind of structural inequality and kind of structural inequality and patriarchal structures in thepatriarchal structures in the
country remains a question.country remains a question.

 What kind of quota system do you think would ideall What kind of quota system do you think would ideallyy
challenge these systems? How would a quota system chal-challenge these systems? How would a quota system chal-
lenge the structural inequality and patriarchal structureslenge the structural inequality and patriarchal structures
 you mentioned? you mentioned?

Structural change doesn’Structural change doesn’t come t come overnight. Quotas are overnight. Quotas are ulti-ulti-
mately about the little things that will contribute to the kindmately about the little things that will contribute to the kind
of structural change that we want. I mean, what can achieveof structural change that we want. I mean, what can achieve
structural change? We know that even a revolution doesn’tstructural change? We know that even a revolution doesn’t
fundamentally change societyfundamentally change society. So for me . So for me the quota is reallythe quota is really
important. It is about the numbers, but it is also about goingimportant. It is about the numbers, but it is also about going
beyond the numbers. We will now have a certain amountbeyond the numbers. We will now have a certain amount
of women in Local Government no matter what. Te otherof women in Local Government no matter what. Te other
distinction people make is about the numbers and the sub-distinction people make is about the numbers and the sub-
stance, the quality of stance, the quality of representation. What will be the qualityrepresentation. What will be the quality
of representation of these women? I for one would say thatof representation of these women? I for one would say that
numbers are one issue, and numbers are one issue, and the quality of representationthe quality of representation
another. I wouldn’t collapse the two together, which peopleanother. I wouldn’t collapse the two together, which people
do. Often, even the civil society tends to question the needdo. Often, even the civil society tends to question the need
to increase women’s representation saying ‘we don’t wantto increase women’s representation saying ‘we don’t want
 women, because what will they do?’ I think they a women, because what will they do?’ I think they are twore two
distinct problems and they must be addressed as two distinctdistinct problems and they must be addressed as two distinct
problems. Wproblems. We have addressed the e have addressed the problem of numbers inproblem of numbers in
Local Government. Now we need to start thinking about Local Government. Now we need to start thinking about thethe
quality of representation that these women will quality of representation that these women will bring intobring into
politics. And what do we need to dpolitics. And what do we need to do to ensure that wom-o to ensure that wom-
en do politics en do politics differently? Tere’differently? Tere’s no guarantee that theses no guarantee that these
 women will do politics any different to the men. And it women will do politics any different to the men. And it’’s alsos also
naïve to think that they would.naïve to think that they would.

Tere’Tere’s however some evidence s however some evidence to suggest that when to suggest that when therethere
is a critical mass of women in any institution, the kinds ofis a critical mass of women in any institution, the kinds of
decisions made within those institutions can undergo certaindecisions made within those institutions can undergo certain
changes. In India when women entered changes. In India when women entered Local GovernmentLocal Government
they brought different projects to the table; issues such asthey brought different projects to the table; issues such as
 water and sanitation, which the men w water and sanitation, which the men were not really focusingere not really focusing
on. And I remember when I interviewed a woman some timeon. And I remember when I interviewed a woman some time
ago in Moneragala, she said that one of the things that Localago in Moneragala, she said that one of the things that Local
Government has the power to think of Government has the power to think of is access to is access to waterwater. She. She
said, really eloquently, “when women are the ones said, really eloquently, “when women are the ones who arewho are
collecting the water, how can the decisions relating to accesscollecting the water, how can the decisions relating to access
to water be made by men?” Whether decision-making, and Ito water be made by men?” Whether decision-making, and I
mean creative decision-making, related to collective projectsmean creative decision-making, related to collective projects
 will become better and different if women ar will become better and different if women are there I thinke there I think
is yet to is yet to be seen. We hope that it would; that the be seen. We hope that it would; that the powerpower
dynamics would shift, slightly even, to allow a different sortdynamics would shift, slightly even, to allow a different sort
of governance and decision-making process.of governance and decision-making process.

 And that is, in a way And that is, in a way, not the reason why the quota was, not the reason why the quota was
asked for?asked for?

ExactlyExactly. More women are needed in . More women are needed in the governing processthe governing process
because women have a right because women have a right to be there. Tat’s the first thing.to be there. Tat’s the first thing.
 And once women are there, we can h And once women are there, we can hold them to accountold them to account
about the kind of issues they raise, and about the kind ofabout the kind of issues they raise, and about the kind of
politics they politics they practice. Given practice. Given womenwomen’’s marginalization froms marginalization from
political decision-making for so political decision-making for so long, you can’long, you can’t expect wom-t expect wom-
en to transform Local en to transform Local Government. It’Government. It’s unfair to expect s unfair to expect that.that.
Tis is the kind of thing that people Tis is the kind of thing that people expect. Former Presiexpect. Former Presidentdent
Chandrika Bandaranaike Kumaratunga has herself acknowl-Chandrika Bandaranaike Kumaratunga has herself acknowl-
edged that she did politics like edged that she did politics like any other man. Tat was herany other man. Tat was her
 way of surviving. Tat was also the only way she knew to do way of surviving. Tat was also the only way she knew to do
politics. Only now she’s saying ‘oh, why didn’t I do some-politics. Only now she’s saying ‘oh, why didn’t I do some-
thing for women in politics?’ thing for women in politics?’ It didnIt didn’’t even occur to t even occur to her ather at
the time. And of the time. And of course maybe as civil course maybe as civil society we also didn’society we also didn’tt
push hard enough at the time.push hard enough at the time.

 Y You earlier talked about how structural change doesnou earlier talked about how structural change doesn’’tt
happen overnight. Do you then think that thhappen overnight. Do you then think that this quotais quota
would impact women’s lives at the ground level? Morewould impact women’s lives at the ground level? More
importantly, would it increase women’s agency maybeimportantly, would it increase women’s agency maybe
even over time?even over time?

I think one needs I think one needs to consciously do to consciously do so. It’so. It’s an opportunity.s an opportunity.
I will take the example of the youth quota. Why did we getI will take the example of the youth quota. Why did we get
a youth quota? Te a youth quota? Te youth quota was instituted in 1990, justyouth quota was instituted in 1990, just
after the after the Janatha Vimukthi PJanatha Vimukthi Peramuna (JVP) eramuna (JVP) insurrection.insurrection.
It was a policy recommendation of It was a policy recommendation of the Presidential Com-the Presidential Com-
mission on Ymission on Youth which was appointed to outh which was appointed to inquire into theinquire into the
violent uprising in the South during violent uprising in the South during the 1987-1989 period.the 1987-1989 period.
One of their findings was that there was a tremendous feelingOne of their findings was that there was a tremendous feeling
of marginalization among youth from the centers of marginalization among youth from the centers of power,of power,
including political power. Tere was lack of employment forincluding political power. Tere was lack of employment for
youth, universities were producing graduates but they had noyouth, universities were producing graduates but they had no
 jobs, and they were completely margin jobs, and they were completely marginalized from politics.alized from politics.
So the Youth Commission Report recommended that So the Youth Commission Report recommended that moremore
opportunities should be provided for youth to become partopportunities should be provided for youth to become part
of politics. Te government accepted this recommendationof politics. Te government accepted this recommendation
and instituted a 40% mandatory quota for youth in Localand instituted a 40% mandatory quota for youth in Local
Government. It was a fabulous quota.Government. It was a fabulous quota.

Tis was in 1990. In Tis was in 1990. In 2012 the youth quota was abolished,2012 the youth quota was abolished,
and there is not a single voice of protest and there is not a single voice of protest from any youthfrom any youth
group. It was incredible. Te youth quota is abolished, orgroup. It was incredible. Te youth quota is abolished, or
it is watered down to a discretionary quota where womenit is watered down to a discretionary quota where women
and youth are clubbed together, and there was no and youth are clubbed together, and there was no protestprotest
from the JVPfrom the JVP, from within , from within political parties, political parties, from withinfrom within
civil society civil society or anywhere. Isn’or anywhere. Isn’t it t it an astounding thing? an astounding thing? If youIf you
actually look at what happened, the youth quota became aactually look at what happened, the youth quota became a
huge burden for political parties because of the nature of ourhuge burden for political parties because of the nature of our
political culture which is based on patronage and patron-cli-political culture which is based on patronage and patron-cli-
ent relationships. Hent relationships. How did politicians row did politicians respond to this? espond to this? TeyTey
put their sons in. So now you had this whole family politicsput their sons in. So now you had this whole family politics
continuing right down to the continuing right down to the local level. And if local level. And if they didn’they didn’tt
have sons they would put have sons they would put their daughters. Tat’their daughters. Tat’s the onlys the only
 way daughters came in. But for me a way daughters came in. But for me actually the tragedy is -ctually the tragedy is -
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and this is a failure of civil society organizations includingand this is a failure of civil society organizations including
 women women’’s organizations also - our failure to mobilizs organizations also - our failure to mobilize on thise on this
youth quota. If groups actually worked on youth as a catego-youth quota. If groups actually worked on youth as a catego-
ryry, and with young women , and with young women as a category, we may have beenas a category, we may have been
able to actually politically empower youth as able to actually politically empower youth as a category.a category.

 Why did we ask for a quota for women? Because political Why did we ask for a quota for women? Because political
parties were not givinparties were not giving nominations to womeng nominations to women. . But underBut under
the youth quota, they had to give nominations to youngthe youth quota, they had to give nominations to young
people between the people between the ages of ages of 18-40. If women’18-40. If women’s organizationss organizations
had worked with young women, groomed them into politicalhad worked with young women, groomed them into political
leaders, there was an opportunity to put women into Localleaders, there was an opportunity to put women into Local
Government under the youth quota. We never did that inGovernment under the youth quota. We never did that in
those 20 years.those 20 years.

It was only in 2011 that It was only in 2011 that we realized we have this oppor-we realized we have this oppor-
tunity under the youth quota. I worked with some groupstunity under the youth quota. I worked with some groups
like the Women and Media Collective, the Women’s Devel-like the Women and Media Collective, the Women’s Devel-
opment Centre in Badulla, and Uva-Wellassa Govi Kanthaopment Centre in Badulla, and Uva-Wellassa Govi Kantha
in Moneragala for the 2011 local elections, and we met within Moneragala for the 2011 local elections, and we met with
the party organizers to ask about the possibility of givingthe party organizers to ask about the possibility of giving
nominations to more women. Teir nominations to more women. Teir reply was that it’reply was that it’s verys very
difficult. Even though parties were promising 25% nomina-difficult. Even though parties were promising 25% nomina-
tion for women, the party organizers told us that practicallytion for women, the party organizers told us that practically
this is very difficult because it is this is very difficult because it is party policy to give all theparty policy to give all the
incumbents nomination. So you have to give incumbents nomination. So you have to give nominationsnominations
to everybody who to everybody who is already elected. Ten is already elected. Ten if it’if it’s a multi-re-s a multi-re-
ligious, multi-ethnic constituencyligious, multi-ethnic constituency, you have to , you have to include ainclude a
Muslim. Ten you have to include a amil. Ten if it’s aMuslim. Ten you have to include a amil. Ten if it’s a
coalition, coalition partners have to be given the opporcoalition, coalition partners have to be given the opportunitytunity
to put certain members into the list. So they said to put certain members into the list. So they said within thiswithin this
scenario it is practically very difficult to scenario it is practically very difficult to give nominations togive nominations to
 women. Tey said it’ women. Tey said it’s practically impossible. But they alsos practically impossible. But they also
said that the youth quota is perhaps the best chance to givesaid that the youth quota is perhaps the best chance to give
 women nomination. But b women nomination. But by that time it was already too late.y that time it was already too late.

I understand that it was politicians’ children who mostlyI understand that it was politicians’ children who mostly
got in through the youth quota, but do got in through the youth quota, but do you not thinkyou not think
that there has that there has been an increase in youth representation inbeen an increase in youth representation in
Local Authorities?Local Authorities?

 Y Yes. Tere were a number of yes. Tere were a number of youth who came in through theouth who came in through the
quota and who then were also able to go up quota and who then were also able to go up the political lad-the political lad-
der. An interesting study I would say, would be to look der. An interesting study I would say, would be to look at theat the
impact of this quota on youth. How many youth actually gotimpact of this quota on youth. How many youth actually got
elected? Did it bring in youth from outside political families?elected? Did it bring in youth from outside political families?
How did it change their political careers? I think these areHow did it change their political careers? I think these are
very interesting questions to explore.very interesting questions to explore.

 W Would you not idealould you not ideally envision that after sometime, thely envision that after sometime, the
quota system would go away?quota system would go away?

It should. AbsolutelyIt should. Absolutely. Tis is . Tis is linked to your previous questionlinked to your previous question
of ‘how will of ‘how will this quota empower this quota empower womenwomen’. We had the youth’. We had the youth
quota, but I quota, but I think it didn’think it didn’t empower youth as a t empower youth as a political cat-political cat-
egory. Whether the women’s quota will empower women asegory. Whether the women’s quota will empower women as
a category within politics I think remains to be a category within politics I think remains to be seen. But theseen. But the
lesson we should definitely learn is the fact that if you justlesson we should definitely learn is the fact that if you just

let this quota be, let this quota be, nothing is going to nothing is going to happen. Yhappen. You have toou have to
actually work with the people who get in, you have to workactually work with the people who get in, you have to work
 with political parties, you have to ensure th with political parties, you have to ensure that women are notat women are not
limited to this list. limited to this list. Tere is work cut Tere is work cut out, I would out, I would saysay. We. We
can’t just think ‘oh we’ve got the quota, now let it be’.can’t just think ‘oh we’ve got the quota, now let it be’.

Tis is true, but, what are the implications of a quotaTis is true, but, what are the implications of a quota
system for equality of opportunity?system for equality of opportunity?

Tere’s equality of opportunity and there’s equality of result.Tere’s equality of opportunity and there’s equality of result.
Tere are two kinds of quotas. One ensures for women theTere are two kinds of quotas. One ensures for women the
equality of opportunityequality of opportunity, and hence a , and hence a quota as candidates. Iquota as candidates. I
think the youth quota is a quota that gave equal opportunitythink the youth quota is a quota that gave equal opportunity
in a way. Because, you can run for elections, but it didn’t en-in a way. Because, you can run for elections, but it didn’t en-
sure that a certain percentage of youth is actually elected. Itsure that a certain percentage of youth is actually elected. It
only gave an opportunity for the youth to be candidates. Andonly gave an opportunity for the youth to be candidates. And
this is this is the challenge that the challenge that womenwomen’’s groups s groups had when we had when we werewere
thinking of a quota. If you look at the quota in thinking of a quota. If you look at the quota in Local Gov-Local Gov-
ernment, it ensures equality in terms of the result becauseernment, it ensures equality in terms of the result because
it reserves seats for women. So whatever happens, one thirdit reserves seats for women. So whatever happens, one third
of Local of Local Government members will be women. Government members will be women. PreviouslyPreviously,,
because we had a proportional representation system and abecause we had a proportional representation system and a
preferential voting system, we could only think of a quota atpreferential voting system, we could only think of a quota at
the candidate level to guarantee that a percentage of womenthe candidate level to guarantee that a percentage of women
 will get nomination. But wit will get nomination. But with preferential voting wh preferential voting we couldn’e couldn’tt
ensure that women would be elected. ensure that women would be elected. Even after gettingEven after getting
nominations, candidates whether men or women are still atnominations, candidates whether men or women are still at
the mercy of their constituency. I think women’s groups werethe mercy of their constituency. I think women’s groups were
 willing to have a quota which guaran willing to have a quota which guaranteed only equality ofteed only equality of
opportunityopportunity, but now , but now we’we’ve got ve got a quota which a quota which guarantees usguarantees us
equality of results. We have 25%, whatever happens, which isequality of results. We have 25%, whatever happens, which is
a good a good thing. Te idea thing. Te idea behind it is behind it is substantive equalitysubstantive equality. It’. It’s as a
very important idea very important idea that women’that women’s groups have s groups have been fightingbeen fighting
for. Formfor. Formal equality, equality in the books, al equality, equality in the books, just saying thatjust saying that
 women have the right to contest was clearly not sufficien women have the right to contest was clearly not sufficientt
given Sri Lanka’given Sri Lanka’s cultural context. s cultural context. If you subscribe If you subscribe to theto the
idea of idea of substantive equalitysubstantive equality, then , then you need quotas you need quotas certainlycertainly..
 Y You need affirmative action for certain things. Anou need affirmative action for certain things. And Sri Lankad Sri Lanka
has a history has a history of quotas. We still have quotas at the of quotas. We still have quotas at the universityuniversity
entrance level. It’s based on relative advantage.entrance level. It’s based on relative advantage.

Is it useful to counter structural inequalities?Is it useful to counter structural inequalities?

 Y Yes, it’es, it’s useful. But the point with the educats useful. But the point with the education quota is, it’ion quota is, it’ss
been there for so long - for more than 20 years, and it been there for so long - for more than 20 years, and it justjust
seems to seems to be continuing. Nobody’be continuing. Nobody’s even talking s even talking about it. Butabout it. But
 what are we doing to actually str what are we doing to actually strengthen the disadvantagedengthen the disadvantaged
schools and improve the quality of education? Should theyschools and improve the quality of education? Should they
live in a state of disadvantage forever?live in a state of disadvantage forever?

One can even ask that if the quota needs to One can even ask that if the quota needs to go away atgo away at
some point in some point in order to take away order to take away the ‘stigmathe ‘stigma’ associated’ associated
with it, why protest when it goes away?with it, why protest when it goes away?

 Y Yes, absolutelyes, absolutely. I think in a way the tragedy of the you. I think in a way the tragedy of the youth quo-th quo-
ta was that people didn’t work with it consciously, especiallyta was that people didn’t work with it consciously, especially
in terms of youth as a category and as a political constitu-in terms of youth as a category and as a political constitu-
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ency. Now when you talk about the women’s quota peopleency. Now when you talk about the women’s quota people
 would say ‘oh tha would say ‘oh that youth quota was a real pain, dont youth quota was a real pain, don’’t bring int bring in
another one like that’. It really became a nuisance to them.another one like that’. It really became a nuisance to them.

In your opinion, when In your opinion, when the women’the women’s quota s quota is ideally liftedis ideally lifted
at some point in the future, what should the position ofat some point in the future, what should the position of
women in Local Authorities be?women in Local Authorities be?

 W We know there are women we know there are women working within political par-orking within political par-
ties, and they are strong women. But again, they are weakties, and they are strong women. But again, they are weak
in a sense. Tey are conforming to a certain framework ofin a sense. Tey are conforming to a certain framework of
behaviourbehaviour. Tey are not . Tey are not challenging this framework. Teychallenging this framework. Tey
are happy to go canvassing for male candidates. Tey are theare happy to go canvassing for male candidates. Tey are the
ones who are designated ones who are designated to make tea to make tea etc. I think women’etc. I think women’ss
roles within political parties have to change. But you have toroles within political parties have to change. But you have to
have that kind of have that kind of transformative movement within politicaltransformative movement within political
parties. Tis is parties. Tis is not something that civil not something that civil society can do. It’ssociety can do. It’s
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very difficult for us to go very difficult for us to go in and work with political parties.in and work with political parties.
So it has to be an organic thing that happens from within. SoSo it has to be an organic thing that happens from within. So
far women haven’far women haven’t even assumed t even assumed many leadership positionsmany leadership positions
 within parties. So that’ within parties. So that’s an absolute must, but when or hows an absolute must, but when or how
that’ll happen I don’t know. So for me, until these parties arethat’ll happen I don’t know. So for me, until these parties are
really shaken up in terms really shaken up in terms of their gender dynamics, I of their gender dynamics, I dondon’’tt
know whether we will have real change.know whether we will have real change.

NotesNotes

1 1 Generalized Scheme of PGeneralized Scheme of Preferences facilireferences facility that was revoked by the EUty that was revoked by the EU
during the Rajapaksa regime.during the Rajapaksa regime.


